
LOGSTOR Oil & Gas
Every year the world is set to consume more energy. In spite of 
major growth in renewable sources the need for hydrocarbon 
energy remains key to the global economy.

Therefore steel pipes will continue to be used all over the world to transport natural gas, crude oil, petrochemicals 
and petroleum products at pressure and over long distances.
The chemical composition of these gases and fluids and the environments, from which they are extracted present even 
tougher challenges, necessitating high-performing insulation coatings.

LOGSTOR’s contribution to the O&G industry is a project by project basis, providing customized insulated pipe systems 
with best-in-class properties to transport products at temperatures rating down to minus 210°C and up to plus 250° C.  

We design and manufacture specific solutions to the highest levels of quality and safety, the strength and durability to 
enable installation utilising the most cost effective and convenient method, whilst . Simultaneously offering systems with a 
service life beyond most project expectations.
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Efficient Thermal Insulation System

The LOGSTOR Insulated Pipe System

Energy a core concern
The heart of all LOGSTOR insulated pipe systems is the unique cyclopentane-blown, 
CFC-free polyurethane cellular foam. This features an exceptional cell structure 
which provides a consistent layer of thermal protection around the service pipe and 
keeps any heat loss to the absolute minimum. LOGSTOR’s insulated pipe features 
an outer HDPE or PP jacket, which is bonded to the PU insulation, providing both 
mechanical protection and a durable moisture barrier, ensuring a unique dry  
insulation system.
LOGSTOR insulated pipe systems are the world’s most energy efficient and enable 
you to tackle energy loss concerns at the same time as reducing your installation, 
operating and maintenance costs.
LOGSTOR systems feature exceptional reliability and are designed to lie untouched 
post installation for a minimum of 30 years. LOGSTOR insulated pipe systems  
ensure minimal heat loss and are completely maintenance free. This translates to 
minimal operating costs and no unplanned maintenance requirements.

Offshore
The trend in the offshore industry is towards longer pipelines with a higher media 
temperature and a lower pourpoint, basically the need for a very efficient and well  
documented insulation of the pipelines.
Consequently, LOGSTOR offers the traditional Pipe-In-Pipe as well as our C-Pipe 
systems for deep water, and the unique SinglePipe solution for shallow water, and 
our manufacturing processes set the standard for thermally insulated pipelines used 
in the offshore industry. LOGSTOR designs, manufactures and supplies these  
systems tailored for your offshore pipeline design conditions.

Onshore
LOGSTOR Onshore offers end-to-end system integrity with field joints, heat tracing 
and leak detection incorporated in the pre-insulation of the pipe to ensure  
a maintenance free service life in excess of 30 years.
Flexible and mobile manufacturing facilities enable LOGSTOR to insulate steel pipe  
ocally under temperature and humidity controlled conditions. Logistics often play 
a major role in oil and gas pipeline projects and local production using LOGSTOR 
flexible manufacturing facilities can result in significant savings in logistical costs.
LOGSTOR Oil & Gas offers a wide range of engineering services from conceptual  
studies to detailed thermal designs of insulated pipe systems.

LNG
LOGSTOR provides a unique pre-insulated solution for the large diameter loading 
lines for onshore LNG-terminals, eliminating any maintenance that traditionally  
insulated lines require over the service life of a project. The entire system is designed 
for cryogenic service and is completely water- and air- tight.
Pipe supports are clamped on the outside of the outer HDPE-jacket, avoiding 
thermal bridges. These pipe supports can be located anywhere on the line and can 
be made of carbon steel, resulting in a very cost-effective system that cannot be 
matched by any other insulation system.

LOGSTOR SinglePipe® 

The LOGSTOR SinglePipe  
is a thermally insulated pipe system 
designed to provide a highly  
cost-effective alternative to oil and 
gas projects.
The SinglePipe exploits a specially 
bonded combination of  
polyurethane (PU) cellular foam,  
high-density polyethylene (HDPE) 
or High-Temperature polypropylene 
(HTPP) jackets to ensure that  
long-term insulation properties are  
maintained. In addition, each  
SinglePipe features a built-in water 
seal at each pipe-end ensuring that 
the insulation is dry thereby incre-
asing the temperature performance 
and durability of the pipeline.

LOGSTOR SinglePipe® 85
SinglePipe 85 
 
 
 
 
Standard version with HDPE casing 
and a maximum service temperature 
up to 85°C

LOGSTOR SinglePipe® 120
High Temperature version with PP 
casing, welded water seals and a 
maximum service temperature up to 
120°C.

Offshore
The unique LOGSTOR insulation
technology means you can be 
sure that what goes in to the 
pipe comes out, with virtually no 
energy loss.

LNG
Pre-insulated pipe makes all 
the expensive, time-consuming 
work involved in insulating LNG 
terminal pipes in situ a thing of 
the past.

Onshore
A range of monitoring  
technologies is available to let you 
check the exact state of your pipe 
system at any time; providing easy, 
rapid and effective maintenance.



GLOBAL PRESENCE

LOGSTOR is a global supplier of 
complete pre-insulated pipe  
systems with a focus  
on providing better energy efficiency 
to our customers. Our business is 
based on years and years of  
experience and know-how related 
to insulation as a means of  
improving energy efficiency.

COMPANY FACTS

• Headquarters in Denmark
• More than 50 years of experience 

with an extensive track record 
• 1.200 employees
• 7 plants and 2 mobile  

production units
• Distributors in more than 20 

countries
• 300,000 km of insulated pipe 

and counting
• Complete end-to-end solution

Complete System

LOGSTOR insulated pipe systems include all the joints, bends, branches 
and valves necessary to construct an end to end pipe system for moving 
liquids, to meet all local needs and specific requirements.

Every single component is designed to ensure that there are no weak  
points anywhere in the system. The energy saving properties are  
consistent, and the design ensures easy, rapid installation at a minimum 
cost.

Types of systems currently available:
• SinglePipe® systems 85 and 120
• C-Pipe® 95 and 120
• Pipe-in-pipe
• InsuPipe® 140
• CryoPipe
• Bends and fittings for all above systems
• Wide range of field joint solutions

LOGSTOR specifically designs systems to meet your requirements 
whether onshore, offshore or for LNG applications. End-to-end systems 
are our specialty and our design team works with our clients to ensure 
their needs are met on every project. LOGSTOR strives to meet the  
highest safety standards in the industry and have a culture which  
promotes IIF (Incident and Injury Free) behaviour.

CONTACT 

LOGSTOR A/S
Danmarksvej 11
DK-9670 Løgstør
Denmark 
Tel.: +45 99 66 10 00 
oilgas@logstor.com 


